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1.1 Determination of Gold by Stripping
Voltammetry using a Modified Carbon Paste
Electrode
Optimised conditions were determined for the detection of
micrograms of gold using stripping voltammetry at a
modified carbon paste electrode. A.M. Gevorgyan, V.V.
Vanyukov, S.V. Vakhnenko, University of Uzbekistan, Journal of
Analytical Chemistry (Translation of Zhurnal Analiticheskoi
Khimii), 2002, 57(3), 253-254, applied the developed
procedure to the analysis of model mixtures of real materials.
In all cases, the relative standard deviation was no greater
than 10%.
1.2 X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy Study on
Gold Nanoparticles Supported on Diamond
H-G. Boyen, T. Herzog, G. Kastle, F. Weigl, P. Ziemann, J.P.
Spatz, M. Moller, R. Wahrenberg, M.G. Garnierand P.
Oelhafen, University Ulm, Germany, Physical Review B:
Condensed Matter and Materials Physics, 2002, 65(7),
075412/1-075412/5, prepared well-separated gold particles
ranging in size from 1.6 to 10 nm on top of diamond
substrates. This was achieved by exploiting the self-
organisation of metal salt-loaded diblock copolymer micelles
followed by a plasma-induced removal of the polymer matrix.
X-ray-induced photoelectron spectra of the valence-band
region demonstrate that the electronic properties of such
nanoparticles essentially reflect the metallic behaviour of the
bulk material. This can be inferred from the evolution of the
d-band shape and the finite density of states at the Fermi
energy. This experimental data extends the lower limit for the
metallic state of supported gold particles down to a diameter
of 1.6 nm.
1.3 Synthesis of Amidinothioureido-Silica Gel and
its Application to Flame Atomic Absorption
Spectrometric Determination of Silver, Gold
and Palladium with On Line Preconcentration
and Separation
S. Zhang, Q. Pu, P. Liu, Q. Sunand Z. Su, from Lanzhou
University, Pep. Rep. China, Analytica Chimica Acta, 2002,
452(2), 223-230, developed a simple and highly selective
flow injection (FI) on-line preconcentration and separation
flame atomic absorption spectrometric (FAAS) method for
the detection of trace amounts of Ag, Au and Pd. The
selective preconconcentration of the noble metals was
achieved using a wide range of sample acidity (0.1-6 M HNO3
or HCl) on a microcolumn packed with amidinothioureido-
silica gel (ATuSG). The analytes retained on the column were
effectively eluted with 5.0% thiourea solution. 
The analytical procedure was optimised for sample acidity,
elution, interferences, flow rate of sampling and eluting, and
sample concentration. Common coexisting cations and
anions did not interfere with the preconconcentration and
detection of the three metals. At a sample loading flow rate
of 4.5 ml min-1 with 60 s preconconcentration, detection
limits of 1.1 ng ml-1 Ag, 13 ng ml-1 Au and 17 ng ml-1 Pd were
obtained. The accuracy (relative standard deviation, n = 11)
was 1.2% for Ag, 1.2% for Au and 1.7% for Pd, respectively.
The detection limits can be further improved by increasing
sample volume. The analytical results obtained by the
proposed method for a number of standard reference
materials were in good agreement with the certified values.
2 Catalysis
2.1 Catalyst for Generating Atomic Oxygen
K. Sugiyama from the Nippon Corrosion Engineering Co Ltd,
has patented (Japanese Patent 2002028487, 29 January
2002) a new type of catalyst complex, for generating atomic
oxygen, based on fine gold particles on a carbon type carrier.
The complex is produced by absorbing a gold-containing
compound onto the surface of the carbon carrier and plasma
treatment is used to reduce the gold compound to fine gold
metal particles. This new complex is used to generate atomic
oxygen by the decomposition of hypochlorite 
2.2 Low-Temperature Redox Activity in
Coprecipitated Catalysts: A Comparison
Between Gold and Platinum-Group Metals
The authors, S. Golunski, R. Rajaram, N. Hodge, 
G.J. Hutchings, and C.J. Kiely, from Johnson Matthey
Technology Centre (Catalysis Today, 2002, 72(1-2), 107-113),
identified two main mechanisms for inducing low-
temperature activity in precious metal catalysts: normal-
support activation (NSA) and active-phase enhancement
(APE). The usual roles of a precious metal and its metal oxide
support are reversed in NSA, resulting in highly active sites
being created on the metal oxide. When metallic gold is well
dispersed within a defect-forming metal oxide (such as CeO2
or even ZrO2), the formation of new sites for CO, NO and
alkene conversion (to CO2, N2 and H2O) are generated.
Established metal oxide catalysts, in APE, can be deliberately
made to operate at lower temperatures, by providing precious
metal sites for oxygen activation. An example is iron(III) oxide,
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where incorporation of palladium leads to substantial
lowering of the temperatures for CO oxidation, water-gas shift
and oxidative dehydrogenation. Gold does not have the same
effect, except for CO oxidation at high metal loading.
However, the presence of gold or palladium in a hydroxylated
metal oxide can lead to another route to low-temperature
oxidation, in which highly reactive peroxide-like intermediates
are believed to be formed on exposed metal surfaces.
2.3 Supported Gold Catalysts Studied with 197Au
Mössbauer Effect Spectroscopy
197Au Mössbauer spectroscopy has been used by, 
A. Goossens, M.W.J. Craje, A.M. van der Kraan, 
A. Zwijnenburg, M. Makkee, J.A. Moulijn and L.J. de Jongh,
from the University of Leiden, Catalysis Today, 2002, 72(1-2),
95-100, to study gold catalysts supported on TiO2 and
TiO2/SiO2. During the preparation of the Au/TiO2 catalyst
metallic gold particles are formed. There is no evidence of
ionic gold in active gold catalysts. The spectra can be
interpreted in terms of bulk-like contributions from the inner-
core atoms plus contributions from the outermost atoms at
the surface of the particles.
2.4 Gold: A Relatively New Catalyst
The review by G.C. Bond, Catalysis Today, 2002, 72(1-2), 5-9,
looks briefly at some of the early work performed with gold
catalysts before about 1980, highlighting the early indications
of the importance of using very small particles to obtain good
activity. The apparent contrast between silver and gold in
catalysing carbon monoxide oxidation was anticipated by
studies in matrix isolation chem. The unexpected and in some
ways unique properties of gold are attributable to the
operation of a relativistic effect which stabilizes the 6s2
electron pair. Essential requirements for high oxidation activity
include small particle size, use of ‘reactive’ support, and a
preparative method that achieves the desired size of particle
in intimate contact with the support. Surface atoms on such
small particles behave more like individual atoms, and this
together with awareness of the relativistic factor may help to
explain why gold can be such an effective catalyst. See also
Gold Bulletin, 2001, 34, 117-119.
2.5 Bifunctional Electrocatalytic Films with Gold
Nanoparticles and Metalloporphyrin:
Preparation and Characterisation
Bifunctional electrocatalytic films were prepared using a
layer-by-layer assembly approach by Yang, Wenjun; Li,
Xiaoyuan; Yu, Nai-Teng Department of Chemistry, The Hong
Kong University of Science and Technology, Hong Kong,
Peop. Rep. China, Materials Research Society Symposium
Proceedings, 2002, 676(Synthesis, Functional Properties and
Applications of Nanostructures), Y3.26.1-Y3.26.6.
The cation, metalloporphyrin (MP), and the anion,
potassium tetrachloroaurate (KAuCl4) were alternatively
assembled on glass or indium-doped tin oxide supports. The
assembled AuCl4- ions were then converted to gold
nanoparticles (Aun) under the exposure to UV light. UV-Vis
absorption spectroscopy and cyclic voltammetry (CV) were
used to monitor film growth at each adsorption step. UV-Vis
absorption spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction (XRD) and
Scanning Electron Microscopy were used to investigate and
characterise the formation of gold nanoparticles. Bifunctional
electrocatalytic activity of the film was demonstrated in the
oxidative detection of nitric oxide over Aun and the reductive
detection of oxygen over Co(II)P in the same CV scan.
2.6 An Extraordinary Electrocatalytic Reduction of
Oxygen on Gold Nanoparticles-
Electrodeposited Gold Electrodes
The cathodic reduction of oxygen was studied, M.S. El-Deab
and T. Ohsaka from the Department of Electronic Chemistry,
Tokyo Institute of Technology, Japan, Electrochemistry
Communications, 2002, 4(4), 288-292, at a gold
nanoparticles-electrodeposited gold electrode in 0.5M H2SO4
solution. Two pronounced reduction peaks were observed at
+50 and -250 mV vs. Ag/AgCl/KCl (sat.). The two peaks were
indicative of a 2-step 4-electron reduction pathway of
oxygen in this strong acidic medium. The former peak was
ascribable to the 2-electron reduction of oxygen to hydrogen
peroxide, while the latter was assigned to the reduction of
hydrogen peroxide to water. The observed electrocatalysis for
the reduction of oxygen is attributable to the extraordinary
catalytic activity of the gold nanoparticles over the bulk gold
electrode, at which the 2-electron reduction peak of oxygen
to hydrogen peroxide was observed at -200 mV.
2.7 Propene Adsorption on Gold Particles on
TiO2(110)
The adsorption of propene on rutile TiO2(110) and on gold
islands dispersed on TiO2(110) [Au/TiO2(110)], both at 120 K,
was studied by H.M. Ajo, V.A. Bondzie and C.T. Campbell,
from the Department of Chemistry, University of
Washington, Seattle, USA, Catalysis Letters, 2002, 78(1-4),
359-368. The study included the use of temperature
programmed desorption (TPD), XPS and He+ low energy ion
scattering spectroscopy (LEIS). 
Propene adsorbs on both TiO2(110) and Au/TiO2(110), with
desorption peak temperatures at low coverage of
approximately 190 and approximately 240K, respectively.
When only 16% of the TiO2(110) surface is covered by gold
islands [16% Au/TiO2(110)], moderate propene doses populate
both the 240 and 190K TPD peaks, in that order. The 190K
peak, seen also without gold, is due to propene bound to bare
titanium sites. The 240K peak is attributed to propene
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adsorbed to titanium sites at the edges of gold islands. Tiny
doses of propene to the 16% Au/TiO2(110) surface give this a
240K TPD peak but no 190K feature, showing that the
propene is mobile on TiO2(110). A TPD feature at
approximately 150K, which is more prominent at higher gold
coverages and higher propene doses, is due to propene
bound only to metallic gold islands. Propene desorption
shows additional intensity at 265-310K when the gold islands
are only one atom thick, due to propene adsorbed on 2D gold
islands or at Titanium sites near their edges.
3 Chemistry
3.1 Kinetics of Gold Recovery by Functional Fibres
in a Fluidized Bed
The recovery of gold from gold(III) solution in both ideal and
industrial waste situations was investigated. A 40mm diameter,
1200mm in height, fluidized bed was employed. The
experiments involved different flow rates and static solutions.
The results indicated that the reaction rates were significantly
higher in the fluidized bed and also at higher solution flow
rates. X. Piong, Q. Huang, X. Wang, H. Zeng from the South
China University, Canton, Huanan Ligong Daxue Xuebao, Ziran
Kexueban, 2002, 30(1), 92-94, also demonstrated that the
thickness of concentration boundary layer on the fibre surface
is decreased and a uniform temperature field is established in
the bed due to the increased turbulence.
3.2 Evaluation of Electroless Gold Deposited on
Porous Silica for Ligand Attachment for Metal
Ion-Exchange
A novel ion-exchange system was developed by T.C. Miller and
J.A. Holcombe, University of Texas, USA, Analytica Chimica Acta,
2002, 454(1), 37-44. This involved tethering a small,
monofunctional metal ligand, 3-mercaptopropionic acid (MPA),
through thiol linkages onto a glass substrate overlaid with gold,
using electroless deposition of gold onto 100 mesh controlled
pore glass (CPG) particles. In an attempt to optimise gold
deposition and ligand coverage two different CPG glass pore
sizes of 22.6 and 104.9 nm were used. The gold was present as
a non-uniform deposit on both of the substrates, possibly
existing as small multilayer islands, throughout the CPG
particles. The deposit also did not fill the intricate CPG pore
network. gold-CPG is a reasonable substrate for the support of
small metal binding ligands such as the monofunctional MPA.
Typical metal binding capacities were at 7-24 μmol metal/g
column, with the smaller pore system binding ca twice as much
metal as the larger pore system due to increased surface area
and fractional ligand coverage. The immobilized binding
systems also remain chemically and structurally stable in pH
environments ranging from ca 9 to <1 (ie 1 M HNO3).
4 Coatings, Films, Membranes and
Wires
4.1 Breakage Dynamics and Quantized
Conduction of Gold Nanowires in the Presence
of Lubricants
The measurement conductance of stretching gold metallic
nanowires has been investigated by M. Diaz, J.L. Coasta-
Kramer, A.L. Escobar, N. Leon and A. Correia, from the
Institute Venezolano de Investigaciones Cientificas, Caracas,
Nanotechnology, 2002, 13(1), 43-46 whilst they were
immersed in different lubricants. The investigations revealed
that the conductance values varied little with different
lubricants at room temperature. Thousands of consecutive
stretching experiments were performed and the results
shown as a conductance histogram with well defined peaks
close to integer values of the quantum conductance. These
results indicate that the lubricant had no appreciable effect
on chemical or configurational disorder in the nanowires. If
anything the nanowires stretched slightly slower when under
the lubricants than in air.
5 Colloids and Nanotechnology
5.1 Gold Colloids from Cationic Surfactant
Solutions 1. Mechanisms That Control Particle
Morphology
The effect of the presence of NaCl on the mechanism of
formation of colloidal gold particles by reduction of gold(III)
in solutions of alkyltrimethylammonium surfactants was
studied by E. Leontidis, K. Kleitou, T. Kyprianidou-Leodidou,
V. Bekiari, P. Lianos, University of Cyprus, Langmuir, 2002,
18(9), 3659-3668. Ion pairs of Gold(III) and
trimethylammonium cations are insoluble, however, above
the surfactant critical micelle concentration the ion pairs are
solubilized in the micelles. Photochemical reduction of the
clear micelle solutions produced the colloidal gold particles.
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM), UV Visible and time
resolution spectroscopy were used to study the systems. TEM
was used to study the effect of NaCl on micellar size and the
effect on the gold crystallinity. The threadlike gold particles
are thought to occur through a combination of crystal
aggregation and specific crystal face stabilization and not
through templating mechanisms.
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5.2 Dense Nanoparticulate Thin Films via Gold
Nanoparticle Self-Assembly
A phase transfer process from toluene to water produced
positively charged gold nanoparticles stabilized by 4-
dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP). DMAP ligand can be
removed by washing in water; this aqueous solution was used
as a precursor to coat thin films of gold onto curved
polystyrene spheres and flat quartz substrates.
The substrates were pre-coated with four layers of
polyelectrolyte. This imparted a negative charge on the
surface enhancing the deposition of gold by the positively
charged nanoparticles. D.I. Gittins, A.S. Susha, B. Schoeler
and F. Caruso, from the Max Planck Institute of Colloids and
Interfaces, Germany Advanced Materials (Weinheim
Germany), 2002, 14(7), 5087-512 characterised the
materials by a number of different techniques including UV-
visible spectroscopy, transmission electron microscopy and
zeta potential measurements. The polystyrene spheres
coated with gold-DMAP particles were used as substrates for
the electroless plating of metallic coatings. An example of
this was the coating of one system PS (PAH.PSS)2, where PSS
is polystyrenesulphonate and PAH is poly(allylamine
hydrochloride), with a gold layer upon reaction with a
solution of hydroxylamine hydrochloride and chloroauric
acid.
5.3 Dispersion and Stability Studies of
Resorcinarene-Encapsulated Gold
Nanoparticles
The ability of two resorcinarene surfactants to stabilise gold
particles (16-87nm) in organic solutions was investigated by
R. Balasubramanian, B. Kim, S.L. Tripp, X. Wang, M. Lieberman
and A. Wei, from the Purdue University, USA, Langmuir, 2002,
18(9), 3676-3681. Tetrabenzylthiol resorcinarene (I) and
tetraarylthiol resorcinarene (II) were used to extract water-
based colloidal particles, stabilized by citrate, into toluene or
chloroform. The stability of the dispersions was found to be
dependent on the chemisorptive properties of the surfactant
headgroup, with tetrabenzylthiol (I) being the more effective
dispersent. The colloids produced by (I) proved quite resilient
and could be redispersed after repeated precipitation in
polar solvents. The chemisorptive properties of the
tetrathiols (I) and (II) were investigated using surface-
enhanced Raman scattering techniques and X-Ray
photoelectron spectroscopy and indicated that surface
passivation is an important factor in the dispersibility of
colloidal gold nanoparticles in non-polar solvents. 
5.4 Layer by Layer Assembled Mixed Spherical and
Planar Gold Nanoparticles: Control of
Interparticle Interactions
Salicylic acid was used to produce gold nanoparticles,
resulting in a dispersion of flat triangular/hexagonal and
smaller almost spherical particles. Dispersions such as these
are known to display two different surface plasmons at 540
and 860 nm associated with spherical and anisotropic
triangular/hexagonal nanoparticles respectively. N. Malikova,
I, Santos-Pastoriza, M. Kotov, A. Nicholas and L.M. Liz-Marzan
of Oklahoma State University, Langmuir, 2002, 18(9), 3694-
3697, used layer by layer assembly to deposit thin films of the
gold colloids. UV-visible spectroscopy indicated the
preferential adsorption of the flat particles on polyelectrolyte
films. Interestingly a new band began to show at 650 nm as
the number of gold nanoparticle bilayers increased. These
results indicate a strong interaction between the
nanoparticles in adjacent layers, resulting in the surface
plasmon adsorption at this new wavelength. The interlayer
interaction can be reduced by the insertion of more
polyelectrolyte or montmorillonite between the gold bilayers.
The effect of this is to produce spectra virtually identical to
those of the original dispersion. The bilayer deposition
sequence in layer by layer assembly, ie multilayer
architecture, can be used to control the strength of particle-
particle coupling in the layer composites.
5.5 Tuning the Optical Properties of Large Gold
Nanoparticle Arrays
At the air-water interface under appropriate passivation
conditions gold nanoparticles in the mid-nanometer size
regime can undergo self-organisation into densely packed
monoparticulate films. B. Kim, S.L. Tripp and A. Wei, Purdue
University USA, Materials Research Society Symposium
Proceedings, 2002, 676(Synthesis, Functional Properties and
Applications of Nanostructures), Y6.1.1-Y6.1.7, transferred
the films onto hydrophilic Formvar-coated copper grids by
horizontal (Langmuir-Schaefer) deposition or by vertical
retraction of immersed substrates. The latter method
produced monoparticulate films with variable extinction and
reflectance properties. TEM revealed hexagonal close packed
arrays on the micron length scale. The extinction bands of
these arrays shifted by hundreds of nanometers to near-IR
wavelengths and broadened enormously with increasing
periodicity. Large particle arrays also demonstrated
extremely high surface-enhanced Raman scattering (SERS),
with enhancement factors >107. Signal enhancements could
be correlated with increasing periodicity and are in accord
with earlier theoretical and experimental studies involving
nanoparticle aggregate structures.
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5.6 Xanthate Capping of Silver, Copper, and Gold
Colloids
Silver, copper and gold nanocolloids have been capped with
long-chain alkylxanthates by O. Tzhayik, P. Sawant, S. Efrima,
E. and J.T. Klug, Ben-Gurion University, Israel, Langmuir, 2002,
18(8), 3364-3369. In comparison to thiol capping, the
particles are less hydrophobic and are stable in aqueous
solutions over a number of weeks. They are less stable,
however, than the corresponding oleate-capped particles.
They can be transferred into relatively polar organic media
(such as CH2Cl2) but not into nonpolar solvents (such as
dodecane). In direct contrast to the uncapped particles,
thiol-capped, and oleate-capped colloids, are temperature
sensitive. This is a result of the thermal decomposition of the
xanthate molecule, and can be applied as thermally
decomposable colloids. They demonstrate exceptional
resistivity toward cyanide-induced corrosion by oxygen, when
compared to non-capped or even to oleate-capped colloids.
Xanthate capping enables the production of stable copper
nanocolloids in aqueous solution under ambient conditions.
5.7 Some Recent Advances in Nanostructure
Preparation from Gold and Silver Particles: 
A Short Topical Review 
This article by M. Brust and C.J. Kiely, University of Liverpool,
England, Colloids and Surfaces, A: Physicochemical and
Engineering Aspects, 2002, 202(2-3), 175-186, reviews
recent developments in nanostructure self-assembly from
gold and silver particles. The format of the review gives a
brief historical background of the field, followed by a
selection of topics of particular current interest. An overview
of the preparation of thiol-stabilized gold and silver
nanoparticles and their spontaneous self-organization into
well-ordered superlattices is presented. Distance-dependent
metal insulator transitions in ensembles of nanoparticles are
discussed, along with a previously unpublished measurement
of optical properties of dithiol-linked thin films of gold
nanoparticles. Recent approaches to more complex nano-
architectures are reviewed, including the use of various
templates and of DNA base pair recognition. Some aspects of
nanoscopic surface chemistry of gold particles including the
evolution of mol. recognition sites are reviewed. The review
concludes with a discussion on current and potential future
applications.
6 Electrochemistry
6.1 Substrate Nickel-Catalysed Electroless Gold
Deposition from a Non-Cyanide Bath
Containing Thiosulphate and Suphite: 
I Reaction Mechanism
Electroless gold deposition takes place on nickel alloy
substrates, M. Kato, J. Sato, H. Otani, T. Homma, Y. Okinaka, 
T. Osaka, and O.Yoshioka, Waseda University, Tokyo, Journal of
the Electrochemical Society, 2002, 149(3), C164-C167, even
when the conventional reducing agent is excluded from the
autocatalytic bath containing thiosulphate and sulphite as
ligands for gold ions. The reaction of gold deposition from
this bath on an electroless Ni-B alloy substrate is not
autocatalytic but, instead, proceeds primarily by the
mechanism of substrate catalysis with galvanic displacement
playing a secondary role. Sulphite serves as the reducing
agent for the substrate-catalysed gold deposition reaction.
6.2 Substrate Nickel-Catalysed Electroless Gold
Deposition from a Non-Cyanide Bath
Containing Thiosulphate and Sulphite: 
II Deposit Characteristics and Substrate Effects
Characteristics of the gold deposit produced by the substrate
nickel-catalysed process in the thiosulphate-sulphite bath
described in Part I of this series of papers are significantly
affected by bath composition and the composition and
pretreatment of the substrate. In this paper, Part II of a series
of two, the authors J. Sato, M. Kato, H. Otani, T. Homma, 
Y. Okinaka, T. Osaka, and O. Yoshioka, from the Kanto
Chemical Company, Japan, Journal of the Electrochemical
Society, 2002, 149(3), C168-C172, describe the effects of
those variables on the appearance, uniformity, morphology,
and porosity of the gold deposit.
6.3 The Stability Study of Pentacyano
(4-mercaptopyridine)ruthenate(II) Self-
Assembled Monolayer onto Gold Surface
A self-assembled monolayer (SAM) was formed by 4-
mercaptopyridine (pyS) coordinating to the [Ru(CN)5]3-moiety
(RupyS). The stability of the SAM was evaluated by I.C.N.
Diogenes, F.C. Nart, M.L.A. Temperini and I. De Sousa Moreira,
University Federal do Ceara, Brazil, Electroanalysis, 2002,
14(2), 153-157, using SERS and LSV, as a function of the
electrode immersion time in the modifier solution. The
cathodic shift observed hints that the 	-back bonding effect
enhances the chemisorption process. Contrary to that
observed for the SAM of pyS on gold, the SERS spectra
profiles acquired for the RupyS monolayer, formed onto gold
after longer immersion times, indicated the absence of the
structural conversion process.
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7 Electronics
7.1 Gold Damascone Interconnect Technology for
Millimeter-Wave Photonics on Silicon
Thick gold-multilevel damascene-interconnect technology
makes it possible to fabricate >10-μm-feature ultrahigh-
speed devices on silicon (H. Ishii, S. Yagi, T. Minotani, Y. Royter,
K. Kudou, M. Yano, T. Nagatsuma, K. Machida and H. Kyuragi,
NTT Telecommunications Energy Laboratories, Japan,
Proceedings of SPIE-The International Society for Optical
Engineering, 2001, 4557(Micromachining and
Microfabrication Process Technology VII), 210-219. Adding
hydrogen peroxide to conventional KIO3-based slurry triples
the removal rate of gold in chemical mechanical polishing
(CMP). The highest gold removal rate is optimum with a ratio
of hydrogen peroxide to slurry of ca 1: 1. XPS analyses show
that gold is oxidized when the removal rate is high. The gold
is oxidized due to the reduction of Iodine at the optimum
hydrogen peroxide mixture ratio. This CMP of gold enabled a
thick (>10 μm) gold-multilevel damascene-interconnection
structure to be made for the first time. Integration of full
wafer bonded uni-travelling carrier photodiodes (UTC-PDs)
with the gold multilevel interconnections as coplanar
waveguides (CPWs) on a silicon wafer was achieved using this
gold-CMP process.
7.2 Current and Future uses of Gold in Electronics
This is a review paper by P. Goodman, from ERA Technology
Ltd., Leatherhead, Surrey, KT22 7SA, UK, Gold Bulletin,
(London, United Kingdom) 2002, 35(1), 21-26, The
applications for gold in electric and electronic components
are many and varied, and the quantity used is growing
steadily especially with the growth in consumer electrics and
electronic goods. This paper considers the various
applications in the context of the physical and chemical
properties of gold relative to other candidate materials. The
question of reliability vs. cost inevitably enters into the
decision to use gold in a particular application, but the use of
gold is widespread nevertheless, since it is often cost
effective.
8 Materials Science
8.1 Sub-10nm Gold Nanoarrays for Tethering
Single Molecules
A combination technique of top-down (e-beam lithography)
and a bottom-up (macromolecular chemistry) technique was
used by, V.Z.H Chan, S.L. Codd, M.J. Van der helm, J.P. Spatz, 
C. Rocker, N. Carlheinz, G.U. Neinhaus, S. Levi, F.C. Van Veggel,
D.N. Reinhoudt, M. Moller of the University of Ulm, Germany,
Materials Research Society Symposium Proceedings, 2002
676(Synthesis, Functional Properties and Applications of
Nanostructures) Y4.4.4-Y4.4.6, to produce nanometer sized
gold patterns. Gold arrays separated by micrometer spacing
were fabricated onto silicon by this method. Templates of 150
nm to 1 μm sized trenches, holes and aperiodic patterns were
made in an electron beam resist using electron beam
lithography. Block copolymer micelles were spin coated into this
template and acted as positioners for the nanometer gold
precursors that is sequested within its core. Removal of the
resist left a gold loaded array of micelles as a template pattern.
An array of sub-10nm gold particles/clusters with micron
separations was produced when the substrate was exposed to
a hydrogen plasma that removed the organic block copolymer.
The gold was then used as an anchor point for the tethering of
functional molecules in order to localize fluorescent molecules.
8.2 AFM Study of Gold Nanowire Array
Electrodeposited within Anodic Aluminium
Oxide Template
Z. Wang, Y.K. Su and H.L. Li from Lanzhou University, 
P.R. China (Applied Physics A: Materials Science and
Processing, 2002, 74(4), 563-565) produced gold nanowires
by electrodepositing the gold under very low frequency in
the pores of an anodic aluminium oxide (AAO) template. The
surface of the composite appeared purplish red and was very
even. The template membranes were characterized by
atomic force microscopy and hexagonal close packed
nanochannels were observed. The gold nanowires have also
been characterised by transmission electron microscopy and
X-ray diffraction. 
8.3 Laser Treatment for Corrosion Prevention of
Electrical Contact Gold Coating 
Materials used in electrical contact applications consist of a
copper alloy (brass or bronze). This is electroplated with two
coatings, a nickel layer (diffusion barrier) and a gold layer
(corrosion barrier). There are some pores in the nickel and
gold layers leading to corrosion of the underlying layers. To
modify the gold coating microstructure, a laser surface
treatment has been undertaken (C. Georges, H. Sanchez, N.
Semmar, C. Boulmer-Leborgne, C. Perrin and D. Simon,
University of Orleans, France, Applied Surface Science, 2002,
186(1-4), 117-123). 
An excimer laser is used because the photon absorption
coefficient is larger in the UV range and the laser beam
homogeneity is available for a surface treatment. The surface
treatment suppresses the porosity of the gold layer, which is
responsible for the corrosion pits, and smoothes the surface to
achieve the correct electrical contact. The laser treatment
effectiveness is measured by investigating the roughness of
the substrate and the thickness of the two successive coatings,
nickel and gold. A numerical code is used to simulate the
influence of the laser beam parameter on the surface melting.
Corrosion tests are carried out in the humid synthetic air with
low contents of pollutants (NO2, SO2 and Cl2). The resulting
samples were characterized by optical microscopy and SEM.
9 Medical and Dental
9.1 Reduced Dental Plaque Accumulation on
Composite Gold Alloy Margins
The ability to inhibit formation of heavy bacterial plaque
accumulations and the treatment of patients with existing
oral disease and reducing the likelihood for periodontal
disease is recognised in this paper (J.M. Goodson; I. Shoher, 
S. Imber, S. Som, and D. Nathanson, from The Forsyth
Institute, Boston, Journal of Periodontal Research, 2001,
36(4), 252-259). Captek is a dental gold composite material
used to produce copings for ceramometal restorations that
has been reported to inhibit plaque accumulation.  
In this study, the oral bacteria of nine periodontally healthy
subjects with a total of 42 gold composite copings were
sampled. Contralateral teeth with normal tooth surfaces were
also sampled as controls. Forty bacteria were detected in each
sample by DNA:DNA hybridization. The results indicated that
the porcelain/gold composite alloy coping surfaces had
significantly fewer bacteria than the control normal tooth
surfaces (71% reduction). The percentage composition,
however, did not differ significantly between surfaces.
10 Metallurgy
10.1 Process for Manufacturing Precious Metal
Artifacts
T.E. Taylor and S.P. Hurford from Engelhard-CLAL UK Ltd, have
patented (US 6,383248 B1, 7 May 2002) a process for
manufacturing precious metal artifacts. The method entails
atomising a stream of molten metal to produce fine gold or
gold/alloy particles. The metal powder is then compacted
into a hollow cylindrical body, for the case of a wedding ring.
The compacted body can be sintered and/or compressed
into a more toroidal shape and then subjected to ring rolling
and annealing. The patent also includes the ability to
incorporate amounts of precious metals into the mixture that
have been produced by other methods. The process may
also be applied to the manufacture of artifacts, other than
rings, by compaction of the powder into an appropriate
shape and modifying the compression step.  The ring-rolling
step may be replaced by an appropriate step of further
modifying the shape and dimension of the body. See also
P.M. Raw, Gold Bulletin, 2000, 33(3), 79-88.
11 Refining
11.1 Development of the Akbakaiskoe Gold Ore
Deposit
The Akbakaiskoe gold ore deposit with total resources
established as 50.6 ton gold and with 18.7 g/ton ore average
content of gold has been characterized by T.O. Ospanbekov,
N. Erkebaev and E.E. Galinichev, Gornyi Zhurnal, 2001, 11, 69-
71. After underground mining the ore is subjected to gravity
separation and flotation. The gold concentration is
determined via cyanidation at the Akbakaiskii mining and
concentrating plant.
11.2 Recovery of Gold from Disposed Tailings by
Agglomeration Flocculation
The application of an agglomeration flocculation process to
the disposed tailings at Artemovsk increased the recovery of
gold. The gold recovery was approximately 85% in a
material containing 16g gold/ton. The results are a clear
indication that the agglomeration flocculation process is
more efficient than the conventional flotation using
xanthate (N.K. Algebraistova, E.A. Alekseeva and S.A.
Nikiforova, Tsvetnye Metally (Moscow, Russian Federation),
2001, 11, 20-22).
11.3 Recovery of Gold from Sulphide Ores by
Combined Gravity Separation and Flotation
Based on the Characteristics of the Minerals.
This is a review article by V.A. Bocharov, E.L. Chanturiya, and
G.A. Lapshina, Gornyi Zhurnal, 2001, 9, 50-53. The review is
based on the development of the instrumental performance
of the physicochemical and technology characterisation of
minerals including computer systems for image analysis,
there is a decrease in the volume and duration of studies on
the recovery of gold from sulphide ores by combined gravity
separation and flotation.
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